ADOPTION APPLICATION
Please indicate the name of the pet(s) you are interested in adopting _________________________________
Why are you interested in this particular pet? __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Your Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code_______________________________________________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________________________________________________
Preferred phone number to call ______________________

Secondary phone number _________________

Occupation_______________________________ Employer_________________________________
Do you currently live in __________ house

____________ apartment

__________ condo

How long have you lived in your current residence? __________
Do you rent or own? __________ If you rent, does your lease allow pets? __________
If applicable, landlord's name and number _______________________________________________________
Do you have plans to move in the near future? __________yes

__________no

If yes, where and when ______________________________________________________________________
Do your windows have screens? _____________________
Do you have any of the following? (check those that apply)
__________patio

__________balcony

__________pet door

__________front/backyard

Number of adults in your household __________
Number and ages of children in the household___________________________________________________
Does anyone in your household have known allergies to animals/dander or asthma? _____________________
Will your pet be __________indoor only

__________outdoor only

Are your current pets __________ indoor only

__________outdoor only

__________ indoor/outdoor ?
__________indoor/outdoor ?
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In what areas of your home will the pet be allowed? _______________________________________________
Would you object to a home visit as part of the adoption process? ____________________________________
Please list your current pets: _________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list any pet pets you have owned in the past 10 years and explain what happened to them. ____________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Are all of your pets spayed/neutered? ________ Current on vaccines? ________ Declawed (cats)? _________
Has your cat been tested for Feline leukemia and FIV? __________ Results? ___________________________
How often does your pet visit their veterinarian? __________________________________________________
Current/Recent Veterinarian __________________________________ Phone Number____________________
Are the records in your name? __________ If not, what name? _______________________________________
Are you prepared to emotionally and financially take care of the animal you adopt for the remainder of its
natural life? _______________________________________________________________________________

If you are no longer able to care for your pet, what provisions do you have in place? ______________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever given away an animal or surrendered an animal to a local shelter/rescue? ___________
If yes, please explain the circumstances:_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What type of animal behavior is unacceptable to you? ______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Will scratching or shedding be a problem? _______________________________________________________

Explain your feelings on declawing cats: ________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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What would you do with your pet in these situations?
If you moved to a new place that does not permit pets? ______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
If a new boyfriend/girlfriend/spouse became allergic to pets? ____________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
If you relocated out of state or out of the country? ___________________________________________
If pet required frequent vet care, special diet or medication? ___________________________________
If a new baby entered your life? _________________________________________________________
In order to be considered for adoption you must:
y
y
y
y
y
y

Be 21 years of age or older
Have identification showing your current address
Have the knowledge/consent of your landlord
Be willing to make a life long commitment to the care and treatment of a pet
Be available for post placement follow up.
Sign an Adoption Contract upon placement of an animal

Please note: Applicants under consideration will be notified within 1-5 days.
The animals available for adoption come from a variety of sources. All our animals are examined and treated by licensed
veterinarians and their health is continually monitored while in foster care. We are thoroughly committed to the
permanent placement of the animals in our foster program. It is our hope that you consider adoption seriously with the
understanding that bringing a pet into your home is a lifelong commitment.
Our current adoption fee includes all age-appropriate vaccines, spaying/neutering, complete medical examinations,
de-worming, Feline Leukemia and Feline Immunodeficiency Virus testing, and any other veterinary recommended
treatment pertaining to a specific cat and its health.
We hope you understand that it is in the best interest of the animals and our adopters that we need to be extremely
thorough in our screening process so the best possible match can be found. We thank you for considering our organization
for adoption. We will do our best to assist you in finding the right animal who is compatible with your lifestyle.
Please remember that Purrfect Paws Rescue reserves the right to approve or deny any application. No animal will be
adopted to applicants who mislead and/or fail to provide accurate information on the adoption application. I understand
that only applicants under consideration will be notified within 1-5 days
I hereby attest that all of the information contained in this document is accurate. Further, I agree to allow a
representative Purrfect Paws Rescue of. to verify this information through telephone contact, including, but not limited to,
previous/current vet records and landlord approval.

SIGNATURE_________________________________________DATE_____________________________

Complete and send the application
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